
PetDine Secures Second Windsor Colorado
Facility

PetDine's Windsor Manufacturing Plant

New $11.7M Facility to Support Clients'

Rapid Growth in Pet Supplement

Manufacturing

FORT COLLINS, COLORADO, UNITED

STATES, February 28, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- PetDine, one of

North America's largest pet

supplement and treat manufacturers,

has acquired a second Windsor, CO,

facility to provide faster, more efficient

support for its clients’ rapid growth.

The new $11.7 million facility, located

adjacent to PetDine’s recently opened

105,000 square foot Windsor facility,

will add 50,000 square feet of pre- and post-production supply space to support the functional

business segment and provide up to 20 new jobs at varying levels to the Northern Colorado

area. 

In the last year, we have

significantly increased our

production capacity while

pursuing cutting-edge

manufacturing practices to

exceed client expectations

and keep them at the top of

their craft”

Amy McCarthy, Vice President

of Pet Nutrition

PetDine’s contract-manufacturing portfolio continues to

expand to now include facilities in Fort Collins, CO, a

recently expanded state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in

Harvard, IL, and the two latest Windsor, CO, facilities,

yielding over 375,000 square feet of manufacturing space

for its clients’ products.

“PetDine’s top priority is supporting the growth and

success of our clients in providing the best products for

pets,” said Amy McCarthy, Vice President of Pet Nutrition.

“In the last year, we have significantly increased our

production capacity while pursuing cutting-edge

manufacturing practices to exceed client expectations and keep them at the top of their craft.” 

All products produced at the new Windsor facility will be held to the highest food safety and
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PetDine Soft Chews Manufacturing

quality standards. PetDine sources

more than 300 high-quality ingredients

so all pet food, supplement and treat

formulations are unique to each client.

PetDine’s leading customized pet

products consist of liquid and powder

supplements, soft chews, baked treats,

kibble, and more. 

ADM acquired a 75% ownership stake

in PetDine in September 2021, and the

new Windsor production expansion is

overseen by Todd Davis, PetDine

Operations Director for ADM’s pet

nutrition business. "Having additional

infrastructure to support the current

Windsor manufacturing plant will be

highly beneficial for PetDine clients,"

said Davis. “We’re excited to equip our

teams with more space to bring

greater efficiencies to our current,

industry-leading manufacturing

processes in Windsor, further enabling

PetDine to help clients grow their

innovative product lines and accelerate

their time to market.”

For more information about PetDine’s new Windsor facility expansion, contact Justin Boling at

970.692.6134 or justin.boling@petdine.com. Additional information about PetDine can be found

at PetDineLLC.com.

# # #

ABOUT PETDINE

PetDine, majority owned by ADM, is a contract manufacturer that helps entrepreneurs capitalize

on opportunities through the development of custom pet supplements, food and treats. From

sourcing the finest ingredients to utilizing the highest quality standards, the company focuses on

keeping pets happy and healthy. Its pet products span soft chews, liquid food toppers, powders,

dental and long goods, baked treats and kibble. PetDine works with clients to customize pet

products while meeting their requirements for price, positioning and safety. For more

information about PetDine, visit PetDineLLC.com.

Justin Boling
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/619421932
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